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N. C SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1881.

Daily Weather Bulletin.
; The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations named, at 3
P. M. yesterday, Washington meantime;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
toe the' twenty-fo- ur hours ending daily at 3
P. M, except. Tuesday, whenitis-4- hours,
as furnished.by the: Signal Officer of this
city. These observations, it should be un-

derstood, are taken at the same moment of
time at all the stations named.
. . , ....t Temp. Rainfall. Weather.
Atlanta,, . 73 .03 Cloudy
Augusta. .. . . .. , 68 .00 Cloudy
Charleston..'". . . 75 .00 Cloudy
Charlotte. , 68 .00 Cloudy
Corsicana. 74 .00 Clear
Galveston. 73 2.35 Clear
Havana ; 76 .00 Cloudy
Indianola 76 .90 Clear
Jacksonville . v. . 80 ''.00 . - Clear

85 .00 Fair
70 .00 Ltrain

- 82 .00 Clear
. 77 .05 Cloudy

73 .00 Cloudy
79 .09 Cloudy
79 .88 Fair
80 .00 Clear

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.
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TO CUT Buwcnoen, ueuTerooin any part
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ents are not authorized to ooUeot-- f or more
than three months in adYanee.1-- ' ? ! -

r Entered at the Post Office at WTlmlnjrton, G,

OUTLINES.,,
'The steamer Gilchrist, with twenty pas

sengers and a crew of fifteen
t
persons, dis-

abled on the Mississippi river near- - Daven
port, Iowa, was swept down the,; river and
sunkronlv eight persons were, saved, and
of these several were badly scalded.
Three stores were burned at Staunton, Va. ;

loss $15,000. The Adjutant General of
the State of Massachusetts has taken steps
to investigate the conduct of the Ninth regi
ment on its' recent visit to Yorktown.
Allen Johnson, colored, hung at Charlotte,
yesterday, for the murder of a blind negro
in January, 1880, at that place; the execu
tion was private. Later advices from
the wreck of the Jennio flilchrist on the
Mississippi river, show that seventeen per
sons were lost and seventeen saved; the ac-

cident was due to carelessness and liquor.
British steamer Calliope lost on the

Spanish coast ; only one person saved.
O'Sullivan, a prominent leader of the Cork
branch of the Land League, has been ar--

rested for inciting tenants not to pay rent;
an armed band near Carrick-on-Shanno- n

threaten those who pay rent with death.
New York markets: Money S6 per

cent. ; cotton quiet at ll$gllic; southern
flour dull and heavy at $6 00 8 50; wheat
dull and weak, ungraded spring $1 191 31;
cornf(glc lower, closing- - weak and less ac
tive, graded 6770ic; rosin firm at $3 55

2 60; spirits turpentine a shake firmer at- -

544c. ,

Ou the 23d the sun had seven large
spots in it, besides many small ones.

The New York 2?mes talks as if
Conklirii; would go into the Cabinet
after January 1 next. vW

As soon as Congress adjourns the
President will go to New York. He
can then see Grants and Conkling
everv ilav.

Senator Vance was tObave; spoken
in Xew York, at Cooper Institute, on
Wednesday night, at admass meeting
of

Blanche Douglass was arrraigned
and accused by the State' of adminis-terinc- ;

arsenic to Jennie Craraer,there-b- v

causing her death.
(it-M- . .Joseph K. Johnston has vis-itt-- d

recently Charlotte and Raleigh.
North Carolinians hold this great
soldier in high esteem.

The regular Democratic ticket in
Baltimore for Mayor and Judge. of
the ( Ymrt of Appeals was elected, and
that too in spiteof a split.

Grant is credited with having
abandoned finally his third term as-

pirations. Tie is content probably to
be "the power behind the throne."

The talk in Washington among the
Stalwarts is that Conkling will go
into the Cabinet certain after awhile.
The Stalwarts are said to wear a very
lordly air.

Senators who oppose Mahone's
appointments are classified as "Bourb-

ons " by the virtuous New York
Time. To be honest is to be a
"Bourbon," eh?"

Ex-Go- v. Scott, of South Carolina,
is on trial for murder at Napoleon,
Ohio. - The defense is accidental
shooting. Scott figured during the
carpet-ba- g period.

Five "small boys" have run off
from Philadelphia to help "kill the
Indians." More victims of trashy
novels. Catch 'env thrash 'era and
put them to-- bed hungry 7

Two New York men madea bet
of $10, and referred it to Dana,' of "the
Sun. The question was, who was
the bigger fraud, Hayes or Vennor ?

Dana did not wink his eye before he
said Hayes, and he said right.

The Louisville Courier-Journ- al

had the following pditorial paragraph
a few days ago:' -

''

"Gladstone, in his Leeds speech, praised
Mr. Dillon as a model ' patriot, a'loyal and
devoted subject of the Queen; but a few
days afterward the same 1 Gladstone had
Dillon thrust into Kilmatnbam prison. The
Premier seams to have lost his balance of
late. He is certainly 4a little oft' "

It seems to be a (ttrit.dlsil8
appeared already in a leading Geor-
gia daily and in a North Carolina
daily as original editorial.

It is mentioned that1 Confederate
bonds are still being registered in
London. The Times of October 8th
contained an advertisement signed
by David B. Lindsay, Clerk, No. 80,
Coleman street, London, E. C, which
began as follows:t(Tg .fftW

"The Confederate States of America
oana (Dollar and Cotton Bonds;) Notice.
All holders of dollar and cotton bonds of
e various series issued by the Confederate

States of America, from 1881 to 1864 in--

. " Tnree MontM,.,.,.--..,...,- .. m 00".i'Bixlentha,T.,..tv 40 00
V . One Year,..., t go 00

i OH Contract Advertisement! taken t Drooor- -
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nsr o t 10
THIRD AITirrjAL FAIR

OF TttE , , ,

North Carolina Industrial
Association,

AT RALEIGH,
- ' ';

'
ON ;"' ': '

October 31st, HoTeinlier 1st; 2dt3d, 4tli

ana 5tli, 1881. ?;

Sednced Bate ; of Fare
OVER THE

Wilmington A Weldon R. R.
Visitors to Raleigh, N. C., attending the Third

Annual Fair of the North Carolina Industrial As

sociation, on October 31st, November 1st, 2d, 8d,

4th and 5th, 1881, will be transported over the
Wilmington & Weldon Railroad to Goldsboro

andlreturn at two cents per mile each way.

FROM WILMINGTON TO RALEIGH AND

RETURN $5 30.

Articles intended for exhibition will be trans
ported at Regular Tariff Rates, and if returned by

party exhibiting, (which fact should be estab-

lished by eertincate of Secretary or by presen-

tation of original shipping receipt), will be billed

back free, and amount of freight paid thereon

returned by Ageirat Station from which shipped

ij .r ;j m j j ; i ' 'A. pokqc

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

MHJt&s ;c ' ' ';J' ;.: :H

General Freight Agent. .

ect 28 8t nac

K Aim IT!
Imnorted direct-fro-m the Mines 'via Hambmv.

Germany, and sold at a small advance for CasE,
or Consigned for Cotton, by. : i

UPSHUR GTJAX0 COMPANY,
NORFOLK, VA.

oct 22 lOt R. B. SAUNDERS, Supt. Agencies.

Stoves! Stoves !

PRICES SAWED CLOSE OFF FOR A BIG
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and

price list. Tinware wholesale. Try a bottle
LuBtro," said to be the best thing made for

cleaning Silverware, Nickel, Ac.
Jv. M. KING & CO.,

oct23tf Wilmington. N. C.

Removal.
VN AND AFTER TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1ITH,

HARRIS' NEWS DEPOT will be found two doors

below old place, (Dyers' Old Stand), where News-
papers, Magazines, &c, can be found as usual.
Also the best Sand 10 cent Cigars in the market.
Come and see me. oct 9 nao lm

Pure Cider Vinegar!

Something Extra Nice !

PUT UP BY A PRIVATE FAMILY OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK,

AND

BOUGHT DIRECTLY FROM THEM.

EVERY FAMILY

v IN OUR CITY

SHOULD GET SOME OF IT IN ORDER TO

'SEE WHAT PURE VINEGAR

REALLY IS.''

For Pictiing it is Almost Indispensable,

OYSTER CRACKERS
OF

SEVERAL DIFFERENT VARIETIES,
From 10 cents to 20 cents per pound.

Send in your orders.

Jno. L. Boatwright,
Nos. 11 &, 13 N. Front St.

octS8tf

QHAMBER SETS,

TEA SETS, VASES,

BUREAU SETS.

A large lot just received and for sale by ,

GILES & MUBCHISON,
oct 18 tf Crockery Department.

Rice! Rice! Rice!
pLANTERS AND MERCHANTS WILL NOTICE

that we are always prepared to pay the best mar-
ket price for Rice, or will sell on commission any
shipments they mayentrust to us.

sept 20 6m Charleston, 8. C.

The Three Ks.
J08IERT, ,

TTANDKEBCHIEFt,

North-We- st Corner Front and Market.
oct25tf

TIME
TO THINK ABOUT

HOT BED SASH.
PLEASE ORDER EARLY.

Sash. Doors, Blinds.
BRACKETS, MOULDING, LUMBER, Ac, Ac.

octgatf ; ' ALTAFFER. PRICE A CO.

Wni. E. Springer &C
' CUCCESSORS TO JNa DAWSON A CO carry
kj one or the largest stocks or Hardware in tne
State.; They guarantee to sell First Class Goods
as low as any House m the country. An cxamlna- -
woB 01 men-- stoca is au tney asx. ; !fsucoessors to jno. uawson va.,

oct28tf . 19, tl ASS Market St.

1 "- -
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elusive, .willing to ' cperate with and en
trust tnetr interest to ; ine committee ap--
pointea : w pursuance or
passed at the meeting of the bondholders
held on tne Bist day of May, 1881, at the
Cannon Street Hotel, are requested to send
in their bonds to the office of the commit
tee, No. 80 Coleman street, London, for the
purpose of havinff them stamped and reeris--
tered in view of the proposed negotiations
Dr tne eommutee for an ecrmtable adlust--

ment of the debt ' represented by the bonds
to De refiistered.

What this means we know not. It
is suggested that the purchase now--

going on is on speculation.

Carpet-bagg- er Tourgee's new play
is a failure evidently, we reioice to
believe. That blatant organ of Stal- -

wartism, the Philadelphia --Press,
damns it with the faintest praise pos
sible. It was tried at the Arch-Stre- et

Theatre. The JPress says:
"As a political novel Judge Toureee's

work is an important contribution to cur-
rent literature, but the time is hardly ripe
as yet for the dramatic presentation of such
a topic. Uncle Tom's Cabin is
not yet a favorite play in the South, and
JJiplomacy and the Uanicheffs are not for
Russia. Therefore. A Fool's Errand, which
was first played last night at the Arch, ap-
peals to only a part of a whole, and its sen
timents can never awaken a responsive feel
ing in the heart of every one in the audi-
ence. The author has set too
much store upon his cherished lines to give
the dramatist a fair chance."

The Times says it was a failure.
Good! '

The behavior of the Massachusetts
roughs sent South to kick up a
row has not been commented upon
among our Northern exchanges as it
deserved to be. If a Southern regi
ment had so disgraced themselves in
Boston or any Northern city we
would not have heard the last of it
for a half century to come. The
Richmond State says moderately:

'The unfortunate episode of the Massa
chusetts Ninth Regiment at our Centennial
should be a warning to us all, North and
Boutn, to be very careful of the character
of the men we allow to ero from home to
represent the people and their manners
upon any and all occasions."

Spirits Turpentine.
Fine crops in the Albemarle

country.
Mr. Kemp P. Battle delivers

the agricultural address at the Edgecombe
Fair.

Mr.Thomas C. Bnndy, a highly- -
esteemed citizen of Richmond county, is
dead, in his 59th year.

A Tjublie meetinc was held at
Whitaker's indorsing warmly Senator
Vance in his fight with the Buford Syndi
cate. -

jRaleigh iJVete- - Observer: It 2is
whispered that CoL Shaffer and Postmaster
Nichols will continue their trip from Phil
adelphia to Washington, as it is said things
are looking squally.

New Berne Ntit Shell: About
1,000 bushels of rice were sold inthis city
yesterday. . The best quality brought $1 05
to fl 08. lhe. schooner Melvin, with
a cargo of 914,000 shingles, 13,393 feet of
lumber and 130 staves, sails to-da-y for the
west Indies, wnere she will take in cargo
of molasses for this port.

Weldon Netos : On Monday
night some one broke seal of a car which
was standing on the Raleigh & Gaston Rail-
road track and stole a lot of meat. The
fair begins next Monday. The several offi
cials nave put the grounds and the various
buuaings in excellent order, and articles for
exhibition have already begun to arrive,

Edenton Clarion: J. B. Elling
ton received the highest number of votes as
the politest marshal at the State fair. The
Orphan Asylum at Oxford received by this
vote two hundred dollars. We have
seen no one yet from Yorktown or Raleigh
who speaks well for the celebration at the
former or of the State fair at the latter
place.

Murfreesboro JSnquirer: A few
months since Mr. W. C. Warren left Hert-
ford county and located in Windsor for the
practice of the law. Last week he was
taken sick with the typhoid fever and died
at the residence of his father, of this place,
on Thursday last He was a young lawyer
of some prornihence, and;was at the time of
his death solicitor for Bertie county.

Prof. W. H. Neave, of the
North 'Carolina State Band, feels highly
elated with the compliment which has been
paid his band by an invitation to unite with
Dodworth's New York band, consisting of
one hundred of the most celebrated cornet
musicians in America, in the renditions at
Yorktown of the new anthem by Millard,
'God Save Our President.'

Charlotte Observer: The coal
burner engines on the Richmond & Dan-
ville, Railroad r have a look of progress
about i their - smoke-stack- s. visitors
from Atlanta report that there Is a strong
probability that the exposition will be con-
tinued until March. A good idea consid-
ering that it will be the middle of Novem-
ber before the Exposition is completed.
Stak.

Newr Berne News: We hear
that it is in contemplation to ' change the
schedule on the Midland Road to the run-
ning of day trains exclusively. The change;
if made, will probably be to leave Golds-bbr- o

in the morning on the arrival of the
Wilmington and Weldon train from the
North, reaching here about ten o'clock, and
returning, leave here at 6 p. m. to connect
at Goldsboro with the fast mail. North and
South. ...--

The Danbury Reporter pi last
week says the Coroner of Stokes was called
on last Sunday to hold an inquest over the
dead body of Mrs. M. J. Stout, the married
daughter of Wm. H. Lunsford, who was
found in the Town Fork creek, at the head
of Riser's Old Forge pond. The evidence
before the Coroner's iury went to show that
trouble in the family had caused1 her to
drown herself, her marriage having been
an unhappy one.

Raleigh Visitor: W. T. Sater,
Esq.. was killed, at his saw mill, in New
Light township, n yesterday. A plank
truck him in the breast, and he expired in

about five minutes. On the night of
the 24th Inst., at Wilson, Mr. T A. Waln-wrigh- t,

aged about 53 years, departed this

iT. JJ-V--'-,-
-i .'f V: i

Ovemhelmed!
JLMOST ;CROWDED OUT , OF THE STORE

by my Stock, Fresh, Best Quality, Fine Goods,

bought low. Selected bv mvself while in New
York. Will take great pleasure in Showing
uooas.

-- 150 Bbla. Flour. The Bride and Mount Hone.
45 Bbls. Refined Sugars, all grades. . I am pre

pared to sell one pound or one barrel.' Sugar as
low as tne Diggest nouse. - . .

Catawba Grapes, fresh, at l5e per pound.
New Raisins and Currants.

' Boxes of fine French Candfes.
000 Lbs Choice Mixture.
Prices of aU Coffees reduced GREATLY,

, Rio, good quality, Green 12cr Roasted
Laguyrai ' - l&T' h aKT
Old Govt Java, the Best, 26o, " 30c.
Coffees Roasted throe times a week. ! . :

"The Bride" Flour has undoubtedly .taken the
ieaa 01 au otner Dranas m quality.

J. 0. Stevenson.
oct 29 tf Market Street.

Another Case of Piece (Ms,
;

fYCR STOCK IN THE TAILORING DEPART--

MENT is kept full of fresh goods. '

Our CUTTER has NO SUPERIOR.
Our Trimmings and Workmen are THE BEST.

MUNSON.
oct 29 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

For Lease or Bent.
npHAT DESIRABLE FARM, SITUATED NEAR

the city, known as LOtE OEOVE,

For particulars apply to '

"oct 25 St tnthsu JAMES J. KING.

Notice.
TVJ MY FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC GENER- -

--L ally I would announce that I have returned
to the city and opened business at the CITIZENS'
MARKET. soKh side Market streetjiear Second,
where I will have for sale to-da- y EXTRA FINE,
tjix, isrAjjjj-j- f jau jfjsjsr' ajsu ijAMis. .Ex-
amine it before buying. W. W. CAMPEN,

oct 7 tf Citizens' Market.

Confederate Bonds.
AM BUYING LARGELY THESE BONDS with

coupons rfrem July, '65. attached. Until
orders exhausted, will pay $2 a thousand for
such bonds delivered at my office, l wall St..
hundred thousand, and $2.5 O a thousand in
larger iota.

oct s ot UAfiiAKij j. mvsiss, Jr.
riOTTON GaBDINO and spinniwoJ lllachlnerr For Sale. Comolete system
wow running), comprising iutson opener, jutson
Soreader. 12 Worker and StriDDer Cards. 80 inches:
2 Drawing Frames, Higgins' Slubber, 64 spindles:
nnvlflsnnA M (Vt N nhhav HI infnri m Hlooina'
Speeders, 112 spindles each: Providence Speeder.
152 spindles: 29 Ring SDinning Frames. 4276 snin- -
aies; jteeis, warp jams, spoolers, etc. wm ne
sold in lots to suit purchasers. Address

JUlliM lir. JJ1V1JN1S,
oct 28 26t Thomnson Si Division sts., Phila.

New Invoice
IMPORTED ANDQF

DOMESTIC CASSIMERES

RECEIVED TO-DA-

Those desiring SOMETHING NEW in the Make

Up Line will do well to call and see our New

Stock. We are certain it will please the most fas-

tidious.

A. DAVID,

oct 28 tf Merchant Tailor.

BABBITT METAL,!

1000 Founds

FOR SALE

In Large or Small Lots,
AT THE

Stair? Office.
Turpentine Hands
ANTED, TO WORK AT MY TURPENTINE

Farms, in South Carolina and Georgia. Hands
of good character; that want to work and receive
good treatment, with fair wages and prompt pay,
can apply in person or by letter:

OCtS7UlWW6W A. tL. VAMJBOK K KUKiN.

Dan TaLmage's Sons & Co.,
CHARLESTON, g. C,

New York, Savannah, Hew Orleans.

T ICE BEING OUR SPECIALTY, HANDLING

no other article, Shippers will receive our entire

attention, and selection of best markets made.
oct 27 2m"

Oats ! Oats !

RED RUST PROOF OATS !J3URE
pTTRU "RT.Anr Hiram hatr i

In any quantity and at Bottom Figures.
PRESTON CUMMING A CO.,. ...1 1 j- l J a T1 1jniiin! ana unuii auu reiuiui. utnuen.

oct 27 tf I

TjV)R SALE. Freight Propeller, in fine order,
F all rflnrfv for work. Unensions 112x28x16.
Engine 24x24, high pressure. Hull and House
iron strapped. Diagonal knees, steam hoister,
speed nine miles, light consumption of fuel, lead
lined tank, oak frame, two hatches. Will carry
250 tons. ALFRED NELSON, . 4 Cedar St., New
York City, N. Y. oot 27 8t

Hats ! Hats ! Hats !

! CAPS ! CAPS !QAPS
UMBRELLAS I UMBKELLAS !

HARRISON & ALLEN,

oct 27 tf Hatters.

REWARD. Stolen from Willis CreekW Camping Grounds, on the Bight of the'
1 instant, a DARK' BAY MARE MULE, about

eight years old, with a white spot on right thigh
in shape of an S, around spot on left shoulder,
and mane and tall recently reached. I will pay
TEN DOLLARS reward for her return or for in-
formation that will lead to her recovery. Ad
dress JUDIE TOLAR, Willis Creek, N. Cu or R. M.
wmocK, rayettenue. is. v. oct ao int wit

; Notice.
WE, THE COOPERS OP-- WILMINGTON, AT

Regular Meeting, have tagreed ptfollowing rate : Coooers. employed .in Naval
Stores vard. regular. ilO ner week: not recnlar.
20 cents per hour, For further Information .see
pamphlet, which will be furnished the differeat
nfflceg. The above, along with Damnhleta. eoea
Into effect on aad after the first Moaday iivHo--
vember,i88i. . . uajnucl, tuojuas, Prest.

CALXB r. jaxaaicK, seoyi oct ss iw

SJSA.TCJSEDJFItOmMAT3S,

Narrow Escape of Mr. John W. Bellly
front' Death by Snfloe&tton ' at the

1 Wilmington Oal "WorUe. t

Yesterday morning, about 10 o'clock,
Mr. John W. Reilly, Superintendent oj the
Wilmington Gas Works, . made a very nar
row escape from death. There is an up
right boiler attached to the works, . known
as a "scrubber,' which is filled with brush
etc., through which, entering by a pipe at
the top, the gas passes and becomes puri
fied or separated from; the tar,' and then
passes out through a pipe at the bottom
into the syphons, thence through the puri-
fying pans and on to the gasometer. On
Thursday this boiler was cleaned out
to the extent ef the removal of the old
brush, which had been in there for some
time, with the intention of substituting
new. This boiler stands on a brick found-
ation, and has two doors for entrance: one
near the top and the other about three feet
from the bottom. Mr. Reilly entered by
the lower door to make some necessary re-

pairs to the foundation, and had a colored
employe on the outside to pass him bricks
as he Bhould need them. The work went
on for awhile, and at last the colored man
asked Mr. Reilly if he wanted more brick,
and received no answer. He repeated
the question, but still received no reply.,
Then, thinking something was wrong,
he looked in at the opening, saw that Mr.
R.'shead appeared to be drooping down
between his legs, as he" was stooping down
to his work in the boiler, and gave him a
shake, at the same time repeating the ques
tion, "Do you want more brick ?" Then it
was he discovered that Mr. Reilly was in
sensible, and it was known that he had be-

come suffocated by the gas and foul air still
remaining in the boiler. . The man immedi-
ately gave the alarm, ' and Mi. R was
drawn out of the boiler. . In the meantime
Capt. W. A. dimming, who heard the
cries of the men, hastened to the spot and
dispatched messengers for physicians.
Dr. J. T. Schonwald, Jr., was the first
to arrive, and was speedily followed by two
or three others. Meanwhile Mr. Reilly had
been placed on an elevated cot, and the us-

ual remedies and restoratives in such cases
were then resorted to with vigor, and after
the lapse of over an hour, during which the
efforts of the physicians and others knew
no diminution, the sufferer began to show
signs of returning consciousness, and it was
not long afterwards before he had sufficient-

ly revived to warrant his removal in a bug
gy to his residence on Sixth, between Dock
and Orange streets, which was done about
half-pas- t eleven o'clock.

The resuscitation of Mr. Reilly under
the circumstances was almost a miracle, and
had he remained one minute longer in the
boiler death would in all probability have
been certain. In act, it was thought when
assistance first arrived that life was extinct.

At last accounts, about 6 p. m., Mr. Reil
ly was somewhat easy and cheerful, though
complaining of a terrible nausea at the
stomachjand headache.

Leetnre hy a Returned African Mis
sionary.

Many of our citizens listened with a
great deal of pleasure and profit, on Thurs-
day night, at the First Baptist church, to an
address or lecture delivered by Rev. W. W.
Colley, for several years a missionary in
Central Africa. In front of the pulpit and
facing the audience was a large map of
Africa, and as the speaker proceeded with
his interesting description of Africa, the
scenes and incidents connected with his long
sojourn in that barbarous country, and his
arduous labors for the evangelization of
the people, he pointed out the locations re-

ferred to and thus added very materially to
the interest. The address was one in every
way calculated to enlist the sympathies of
the people in favor of foreign missions,
and those who were present were very
favorably impressed by the earnest manner
of the speaker, his manly and dignified
bearing, and the signal ability he displayed
in the handling of his subject. To add to
the interest of the occasion, he exhibited
many curiosities in the shape of articles
manufactured by the natives, including
mats, fans, cloth, hats, implements of hus-

bandry, images --worshipped bjrthem,-- etc.
The returned missionary colored --arather
light mulatto but a man of fine presence
and excellent delivery. The large audi-

ence, including quite a number of colored
people in the galleries, j&tened- - withmarKea
attention to the remarks of the speaker and
were evidently well pleased.

A Fight Among Circus Men.
An Atlanta, , Ga. , dispatch . qf the 26th

states that after the performance at Coup's
circus the night previous at Cartersville,
Ga. ; a difficulty occurred between some of ;

the circus men' and deputy marshals and
others. A negro was shot In the head and
killed. Others were badly beaten and
bruised. . Two of the circus men' were shot.
Whiskey was at the bottom ofpit trouble.
A lion and a bear escaped lm tfteir cages
during the melee. The bear was shot and
killed. The lion is still at large. . Consid
erable excitement prevailed at last accounts.

UnmsJIable Matter. "'

The foUowmg is the umnailable matter
remaining in the city postofflce : Charles
Honesty, North Hampton county ; Daniel
W. Bell, Collinsville county ; William H.
Swain,: Hardeesviile, South Carolina ; John
H. White, Moss Neck, North Carolina ;

Henry D. Gardner, Box 177, Massachu- -

settsi iIaMkysWorth '

Carolina. - ...... . ; T

imt n ssw I

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE is
of great benefit to pastors when run down
by long continued brain work.

life. He was a brother of George H. Wain-wrigh- t,

Esq., of the firm of Cook & Wain- -
. wnght, or this city. . We are pained to
announce the death of .Mrs. John Duckett,
the wife ox Frof. John Duckett. Supenn
tendent of ' Public Instruction for Wake
county, which occurred on Monday, at

.Apex. i:yr-- ' n--- .. ,,v
I Elizabeth City bfcoA; shOrt
time since fMri: Augustus' Dough, of East
Lake, killed ' a : rattle-snak- e "and : cut him
pen. ? In his belly were found three squir-

rels and a rooster, the latter and two of the
former being intact, . In the same locality
jaasnigmv tne Dear-nuntin- g cfcieDnty, slew
an alligator and found half bushel of light-woo- d

knots in his belly. They say'that
every alligator killed m that region has
rrom a pecK to a naif ousnei 01 tnese mdi-gestibl- es

in him. Some fast nags from
Norfolk and elsewhere will be on hand at
our fair to scoop in the six hundred and
fifty dollars offered in premiums for the
races.

Tarboro Southerner: There has
been a great deal of sickness for several
weeks past; due no doubt to the prolonged
drouth and the (unseasonable) hot weather.

Last week the gin house and grist mill
of Mr. Jockin Finch, of Jackson Township,
Nash county, took fire and was completely
consumed. Munden, the Pasquotank
Radical rascal . who eloped with a brother
Rad.'s wife last winter, has stolen all she
had and left her to hard labor in Texas.

-- There has been some. Increase in the
number ef pupils in the Tarboro Public
ochool. We reereat to learn that
a little seven year old daughter of Rev. Mr.
Arnold was seriously burned by the upset
ting of a pot of coffee while sitting at the
table. ...

Durham J'lant: The building
for the Durham Female Seminary will be
completed at an early day. Mr. Hillory
sparrow, a mechanic m the employ of W.
T. Blackwell & Co., fell from a house upon
which he was at work, last Saturday, in
juring himself pretty badly. Mr. Julian

. uarr was robbed 01 a fine diamond pin
while on the boat between Portsmouth and
Yorktown. Piek-pocke- ts were said to have
been plentiful around Yorktown.
During last week W. T. Blackwell & Co.
purchased 1,000,000 pounds of leaf tobacco,
for which they paid the enormous sum of
f150.UUU. Parish & BlacrweU, on Fri
day last, sold thirty packages of wrappers
at an average 01 f70 per nundred, the sale
amounting to $10,000.

Elizabeth City Economist : The
rumor again has currency that the Clyde
and Bay Lines contemplate the building of
a railroad from Norfolk to Elizabeth City,
by the Dismal Swamp Canal route. It
is said that all the stock of the Goldsboro &
Suffolk (Va.) Railroad has been taken, and
that work on it will soon commence. This
road will pass through Gatesville, Windsor,
Williamston and Greenville, and will tra
verse one of the most productive sections of
the State. Verily, we are getting into the
world. --The Fair will open on Tues-
day next, to continue three days. The
tri-week- ly steamboat mail, contracts from
Elizabeth City to CresweHanjL' intervening
postoffices, and from Elizabeth City to Fair
field and intervening postoffices, will go into
eltect on the first day ox .November.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
J. C. Haas Confederate bonds.
Heiksbkbokr Blank books, etc.
J. C. Stevenson Overwhelmed.
E. Willis Confederate securities.
Munson Another case piece goods.
Proposals For planking Nutt street.

Local XKta.

The almanac promises us fair
weather for to-da-y.

The moon completes her first
quarter this afternoon.

There was a light rain at tho
Sounds Thursday night.

The. receipts of cotton at this
port yesterday footed up 665 bales.

Messrs. Sykes & Bowden have
opened a butcher shop on Second street,
corner of Purcell alley.

A cow got into a flower garden
on Orange street, yesterday morning, and
played havoc with a number of choice
plants that had just been placed in the same
before she' was discovered and gotten out.

The German barquentine Fa
vorite, Capt. Zeplein, was cleared from this
port for Glasgow, yesterday, by Paterson,
Downing & Co., with 3,254 barrels of rosin
and 100 casks spirits turpentine, valued at
$9,665.37.

A Good Day for 'Pounmi.
A party in Messrs. Hall & Pearsall's alley

baited a trap for rats on Thursday night,
and yesterday morning, when he went to
00k after the same, he found a fine pos

sum in the trap. This was a little singular,
but we should not have thought so much
of the circumstance but for the fact that, a
few minutes after being informed of it, we
learned from Wm. Hill, porter at the New
Hanover Bank, that he had that morning
caught a 'possum sitting in one of the base-

ment windows of the bank. Truly it was
good morning for 'possums, especially

when the locality is taken into considera
tion. The two must have come in town

a "big tare."

The Twentieth North Carolina.
We have received a "postal" circular, ad-

dressed to the "Survivors of the Twentieth
North Carolina Regiment," by their former
commander, CoL T. F.Toon, suggesting that
they form survivors' associations for each
company, elect officers, and collect all au-

thentic information possible in regard to the
regiment and forward it to him at Fair
Bluff , Columbus county, N. C, when he
will compile and furnish the same to Col.
Moore, now writing a history of North
Carolina Troops. He begs a letter from
each surviving member of the regiment,and
says that Maj. N. Slough and Maj. D. J.
Devane Join himin this appeal.

When my jhorses were sick" wab what
was called lung fever, last Spring, Igave
Simmons Liver Regulator (liquid) in one
ounce doses --twice a day. They all recov-
ered speedily. -

" , E. T. Michikeb, ,

Prop. Michener's Express, Jenkintown.Pa.
Genuine prepared only by J. H. Zeilin &

Co. t

Key West
Montgomery. . .
Punta Raasa..--;
Savannah. . . ... .
Wilmington . . .
Port Eads
Pensacola . . ....

The following are the indications for the
South Atlantic States to-da- v :

Partly cloudy weather and rain, southerly

winds, stationary or higher barometer
and stationary temperature. .

Mayor's Court.
The only case before the Mayor's Court

yesterday morning was that of a party who
purchased a beef without its first having
been weighed, in violation of a law of the
State; to which both buyer and seller are
amenable, requiring all beef cattle to be
weighed before changing hands in the mar-
ket. The testimony showing an entire ab-

sence of intent on the part of the defendant
to violate the law.'the case was dismissed,

A Marvellous Restoration of Speech.
A colored individual, pretending to be

deaf and dumb, was caught in the act of
stealing apples at a store on .Water street,
yesterday, and upon being charged with
the theft, and threatened with prosecution,
suddenly recovered his powers of speech
and begged to be let off on the promise of
being seen in that particular locality no
more forever. His petition was granted.

RIVER AND MARINE.
Capt Jones, of the Schr. K Frances,

from New River, reports that a piece of a
vessel was found on the beach at that place
a: few days since, which had painted on it
the words "N. W. Drew, Lake City Mills,
Florida," and that subsequently the wreck
of a vessel, apparently about one hundred
and fifty tons burthen, was discovered
about two miles out from the inlet, bottom
upward. She was badly broken up and
her cargo of lumber was rapidly washing
out of her, and drifting off. No signs of
the crew.

CITY ITEMS.
THE MORNING STAB can alwavs be had at the

following places In the city: The Purcell House,
Harris' News Stand jatidhe Stab Office .

is freauentlv asked, we will sinmlv sav that she is
a lady who for wpwsrd ot, thirty years has unti
ringly aerotea ner tune ana talents as a iemaie
Physician and nurse, principally amone children.
She has especially studied the constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and, as a result of
this effort, and practical knowledge, obtained in
a lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she has
compounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. It operates like magic giving rest and

bowels. In consequence of this article Mrs. Wins- -
low is becommr worra-renown- ea as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do bisx tjp and
bless her; especially is this the case in this city.
Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup are daily
sold and used here.- - We think Mrs. Winslow has
immortalized her name by this invaluable arti-
cle, and we sincerely believe thousands of chil-
dren have been saved from an early grave by its
timely use, and that millions yet unborn will
share its benefits, and unite In calling her blessed.
ISq Motheb has discharged her duty to hetSsuffer-in- e

little one. in our oDinion. until she has erven
it the benefit of Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Syrup.
Try it, mothers tbt rr now Ladies' Fitfor,New
York City. Sold by all druggists. 26 cts. a bottle.

Wanted,
MILLION DOLLARS OF COKFEDKEATEQNE

BONDS, Eight Per Cents, with Coupons of July
,

1865, attached, Highest price paid.
J. U. HAAS,

oct29tf Montgomery, Ala.

Proposals.
FOR PLANKING NUTT STREETJROP08ALS

will be received" at my office until noon of No-
vember 6th. Plana and specifications can be
found at the Mayor's Office.

Lu a. UUYVUiLX.
- Chairman Street Committee,

oct 29 tf nac Review copy.

Confederate Securities.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID TOR THETHE CONFEDERATE SECURITIES.

' Offer by letter of telegram, giving particulars
as to amount and denomination of Bonds, whe-
ther 6s. 7s, Ss, or some other Class.

Must contain one 1866Coupon; those containing
both and 1884 Coupons are preferred :

MTIBLDiB BONDS,
Cotton Bonds,
Six Feb Cknt Bonds,
Sbvbh Pbb Cbnt Bonds,
Eight Peb Cent Bonds.
Fifteen Mili.ion Loan Bonds,
Bond Scrip,
RKersTKBKD Certificates,
Certificates fob Bonds.

Wanted also Confederate Money, large Bills,
$100, $500 and $1000. B. WILLIS,

OCt o ot vn&ricHtuii, o. v.

Blank Books.
LARGE STOCK; QF, ALL SIZES, STYLES

and Prices.
THE PERFECTION LETTER' FILES.

These Files are the most convenient ever
brought before the public.

GOLD PENS.

Mabie, Todd and Foley's Gold Pens, all sizes,

Just received at

UEINSIIEIlOEIi'S
oct 29 tt ' ; live Book and Music Store.

S. L.
NEtT DRAWING OF THE

Louisiana state Lottery
PLACE NOV'R 8. .PRIZES FROMTAKES Price, Whole tickets, $ 00,

Halvef$I0T: 1
i Adores Jjook j.od 9 tf ..-- - Wibiitagton, N. C.


